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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS
WESTERN DIVISION

GARY THOMPSON AND
JACOB THOMPSON
Plaintiffs,

CIVIL ACTION: 4:2010-mc-00022

VERSUS

JUDGE:

FLINTROCK FEEDERS, LTD,
NEXUM MANAGEMENT, LLC,
LAZY V RANCH, LLC, AND
LINDY "BUD" BOSTIC
Defendants

MAGISTRATE:

JAMES M. MOODY

GARNISHMENT INTERROGATORIES
TO:

Bank of the Ozarks
17901 Chenal Parkway
Little Rock, Arkansas, 72223-5831
You are required to answer fully, completely, in writing, and Wlder oath the following

Interrogatories within 20 days of service of the writ of garnishment and to serve your Answers on
the attorney for Plaintiff, Bradley L. Drell ofGold, Weems, Bruser, Sues & Rundell, at the address
indicated below.
Interrogatory Number 1:
Do you have, in your hands or under your control, directly or indirectly, at the time of service
ofthese Interrogatories and any time since, any money, rights, credits, retainers, fees or any other
property whatsoever belonging to Defendant, Lindy "Bud" Bostic, or to which the Defendant has any
interest or claim? If so, state the nature, description and amoWlt of each.
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Answer to Interrogatory Number 1:

Interrogatory Number 2:
Is the Defendant, Lindy "Bud" Bostic, directly or indirectly indebted or obligated to you for
any money or any property, or are you a party to any contract or transaction which provides for
payments from the Defendant? If so, please state the description and amount.

Answer to Interrogatory Number 2:

Interrogatory Number 3:
Have you, at any time since the service of these Interrogatories or before, made directly or
indirectly, to or with the Defendant, Lindy "Bud" Bostic., any payment, novation, compromise, or
arrangement, given any notice or written obligation, or receive from him or her directly or indirectly
any receipt or acquittance? If yes, state the nature, description, and amount, and the time and place
of circumstances of the same.

Answer to Interro~atory Number 3:

Interrogatory Number 4:
Were you not, at the time of service upon you of these Interrogatories or since, directly or
indirectly indebted or obligated to the Defendant, Lindy "Bud" Bostic, for anything or for any
amount, whether for yourself alone or together with others, inconsequence of any sale of exchange
or transaction of any kind, including depositary or investment accounts of any kind, whether the

same be due or to become due, and whether the interest ofthe defendant in writ be direct or indirect,
or be for the whole or a part only, or whether it be by bill, note, or other wise? If yes, what is the
nature, description and amount, and is the same sufficient to payor satisfy the full amount ofthe writ
and costs, or if less, what amount? You are required to make a full and detailed disclosure in
relation to the same.
Answer to Interroeatory Number 4:

Interro2atory Number 5:
Are there any prior claims or garnishments which have been served or levied upon you at the
time ofservice ofthese interrogatories which would affect Defendant's obligations or indebtedness,
if any, to you? If so, please describe.
Answer to Interrootory Number 5:

Respectfully subrr..itted,
GOLD, WEEMS, BRUSER, SUES & RUNDELL
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~~~----Br ey L.
1
(LA Bar Roll #24387)
2001 MacKrthur Drive
P.O. Box 6118
Alexandria, LA 71307-6118
Phone: (318) 445-6471
Fax: (318) 445-6476

ATIORNEYS FOR GARY AND JACOB lHOMPSON
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy ofthe above and foregoing Application for Writ ofGarnishment,
Order, Garnishment Interrogatories, and all exhibits including the Unsworn Declaration Under the
Penalty ofPerjury in support ofthe application by Bradley L. Drell has been served on defendant's
counsel ofrecord and all garnishees, by placing same in the United States mail, postage prepaid and
properly addressed, this 18th day of November, 2010.

